Quick Facts On Transferring

Transfer Institution – Radford University
Transfer Contact Person – Opal Merchant and Alicia Wagner
Phone Number – (540) 831-5371
Email – admissions@radford.edu
Transfer Webpage/Guide
http://admissions.asp.radford.edu/profiles/transfer.aspx

Institution Course Requirements… (These curriculum requirements vary by department. Students should contact the pertinent advising center for specifics.)

Foreign Language Requirements –

History Preference –

Religion Requirements –

Information Technology/Computer Requirements –

Math Preferences (by major) –
Education –
Science –
Business –
Social Science Fields (psychology, journalism, etc.) –
Information Technology –
Other –

Other Course Requirements/Preferences –
Transfer Scholarships Available – (1) $3,000 Phi Theta Kappa Room scholarships: Must be a member of PTK; submit admissions application, copy of PTK certificate; and all transcripts by March 15th; must desire to live on campus; and must have a cumulative transfer GPA of 3.2 to be considered.

(2) Transfer Excellence Award: $1,500 and $2,500 awards. Interested students should have a cumulative GPA of 3.2 or higher and submit admissions application and transcripts by March 15th to be considered.

GPA Policy
VHCC GPA Required for admission – To be considered for admissions, all transfer students must have a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher to be considered.

Accept D’s? – D’s are not transferrable.

Will you recalculate GPA’s if student took course twice at VHCC (recalculate GPA to first attempt grade)? – We allow 3 repeats. These repeats must be done at the institution in which poor grade was received.

Transfer grades or just credits into your institution? – We only transfer credits.

Maximum number of credits that will transfer into your institution – We don’t have a “maximum”. Students must remember that (1) no fewer than 45 semester hours must be taken at RU to be eligible for graduation. (2) A minimum of 30 of the last 39 hours of credit for a degree must be taken at RU. (3) Fifty percent of the semester hours required for a major or minor must be taken at RU.

Deadlines
Deadline to apply for transfer – June 1st is the priority date for Fall applicants and November 1st is the deadline for spring.
Early Application Date – n/a

Application Fee – The current application fee is $50.

Articulation Agreements
Are there specific agreements between VHCC & your institution?
For what fields?

Other Important Information Re: Your Institution –